
3 sovrum Villa till salu i Finestrat, Alicante

Exclusive project of modern villas with spectacular panoramic sea views in Finestrat.
The project offers exclusive villas with 3 en-suite bedrooms, built on plots between 468m2-622m2, and available in
three different designs:
Model 1: A two-storey villa with 3 bedrooms and a garage with space for two cars
Model 2: A two-storey villa with a bedroom on the ground floor, 2 bedrooms on the first floor and a laundry room,
storage room and multipurpose room in the basement
Model 3: A single-storey 3-bedroom villa with a garage and gym in the basement
All models have an open-plan living room, dining room and kitchen, with large windows in the living room opening
onto the terrace and swimming pool. There is also a guest toilet and a lift connecting all levels of the villas. And all
master bedrooms have free-standing baths.
Built with luxurious finishes, the villas feature air conditioning with Airzone control, integrated white goods, underfloor
heating in the bathrooms, electric shutters, LED lighting inside and outside, a lift connecting all floors, solar panels, an
infinity pool, outdoor shower , landscaped garden with artificial grass, and an automatic gate to the underground
garage.
The development is perfectly located close to a wide variety of daily services and amenities, as well as the fantastic La
Marina shopping centre. The incredible city of Benidorm and its fantastic beaches are just a short drive from the
project and offer a wide range of entertainment, gastronomic, cultural and recreational experiences. The excellent
road network makes it quick and easy to reach other tourist destinations, such as Altea and Alicante, as well as
Alicante airport, which is just 40 minutes away by car.
Interested? Would you like more information or make an appointment for a visit? Feel free to contact us for more
information.

  3 sovrum   3 badrum   335m² Bygg storlek
  493m² Tomtstorlek   Simbassäng   Pool
  Private pool   Parking   Private parking
  Underground parking   Lift   Close to sea
  Close to shops   Close to golf   Close to supermarkets
  Close to restaurants   Basement   Fitted wardrobes
  Fitted kitchen   Fitted bathroom   Air conditioning
  Underfloor heating bathrooms   Enclosed Plot   Private garden

940.000€
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